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swamped by the huge seas. During bidder. ' This infant that the cost Was
JAPANPREFERS ESE BRAVE SEAS more , man local investors cared toPOPULAR BIDSMANYHMDS YES, OUR ONLY PURESaturday in Congress

t Anyone who wants a dock bond of

eight days of the voyage every Japan-
ese on board was kept busy baling the
water as fast as possible. -

It was the Intention of the Japanese
in case they had not boon detected to
fill the boat with stones, bore a hole
In the .bottom andtj sink the craft so
that no trace would be discovered.

ine city may write a letter to the dock
ARE EXPECTED FORSMALL CRAFT TOHISPOLITICAL LIFETO INE IS NOW 000.11commission making a bid- - for it, andenclosing a certified ohook for - fivepur cent or me amount of the bid, thisbeing required py law; The letter mightiu suiiiBuniig jute mis: .,AVIOD AGENTS OF UDEMOCRATIC TARIFF SSUEOF DOCK BONDS.S. w. Mulkey, chairman ofSUIT BEGUN AT SALEM

ON NOTE 24 YEARS OLD
ft me puouo docks commission, Portland,

Oregon. Dear Sir: Enclosed please find
So California Growers Tell

Congress While Protesting
Against Brandy Tax, ;

certified check ' for which is(Salem Borrio i.f The Jenrosl.t
Salem, Or.. Aug. ltSult was beguni; Senate Leaders Are Reported

(Hy the Interuntiunnl Newt Settle.)
Vashlngtnn, Aug. 16. What con-

gress did today:
In the senate
Met at 11 o'clock;
Authorized the president to ap-

point delegates to the International
Institute.

McLean, urged Inclusion of pro-
vision in tariff bill prohibiting im-

portation of feathers of birds and
Lodge denounced free listing; of
fish.

Foreign relations committee dis-
cussed Mexican affairs.

Finance committee heard protests
of California wine producers against
tariff bill.

The house was not In session.
Lobby Inquiry continued Its ex-

amination of 1. H. McMlchael. dis-
missed house employe, and Wash-
ington pawnbrokers, relative to
charges against McDermott of

here today to collect demand promis
15 Orientals Captured in San

Francisco After 55 Days of
Thrilling Experiences at Sea

r Alarmed at Word That Ne- -
Commission Offers Quarter-o-

Entire Amount to Small Bid-

ders; First Time in History.
sory note mads nearly a quarter of a

' vada Member to Oppose Bill century ago. The note Is dated March
28, 1886, and is a promise to pay $129.44
on demand of W. W, Steinor. The

rive per cent of my bid for dock
bonds of the city of Portland, in de-
nominations ' of each. (Speolfy
whether $100 or $500 denominations.)
Tours sincerely

More Than Par Expected.
It is considered likely that the fiveper cent, bonds will bring a

price slightly above par. 'The condition
of the bond market at the time the
bids are opened will largely Influence

maker of the note Is II. Vance C liner.
(Br the Internnlionsl Nurs Service.) The only payment ever made on the(Py the Intcrnitloiml Nrwi Prtre.

Sun Francisco, Aug. 1. That fullyWashington. D. C, An. 36. Senate
In a formal advertisement the public

docks commission officially announces
today Us intention to give small In

note, according to the complaint, was
120.16 paid in 1892. Both men left thea ficoro or Japanese sampans have been

Democratic rtiansgers were alarmed to successfully navigated across the Pa
h nlo-h- t whn news reached them that rt fie within the past few years and that

hundreds of Aslirtlcs have adopted this
state 'years a nd it appears both
have Just returned, so Stelner has
brought suit for $425.24, being the

Washington. D. O, Aug. 16. Callfor-nla- 's

side of the sweet wine controversy
was presented to the senate finance
committee in an hour's argument this
morning by M. F. Tarpey, representing
the grape growing interests. Additional
half hour argument will be made Mon-
day by Theodore A. Bell.

rM. Tarpey protested against the leg-
islation, saying that it would drive tlai
only pure wine made in the United
States out of the market, leaving 'th
field to the eastern market

The whole course jpf a series of ques,
tlons followed by members of the sen-
ate committee Indicates that some form
of tax will be levied on the wine, In-
dustry in order to raise revenue, y As

nazaroous memod or evading the vig-
il ante of Uncle Sam's Immigration of famowivt of the principal and accumu

lated interest. '

RICH LUMBERMAN'S DANIELS REFUSES TO

HELP REINSTATE POTTS

fc. Senator Newlands of Nevada, who has
J been out west for a month fixing up his

political fences, Is corning back to vote

J against the tariff measure. He comes
t up for reelection next year.
' It is stated that Newlands has been

2H0tmd that If he votes for free wool
and free sugar he will "have to return to

f private life. He is known to be against
, the bill on principle and opposed It in

t caucus.
I ' Senator Newlands holds the balance of

SON ACCUSED BY GIRL Washington, Aug. 16. Secretary Dan-- J

vestors of Portland a chance to buy
the dock bonds of the city.

Two blocks of bonds are offered," one
of $250,000 to be Issued in denomina-
tions of $100 and $500 for the benefit of
local investors; the other block Co-
nsisting of $750,000 offered in $1000 de-

nominations. The entire Issue runs
for SO years' and pays Interest at the
rate of five per cent. It is expected
that the $750,000 will be sold In the
usual way to bond dealers.

But It is hoped that the people of
Portland will take 4ip the entire $250,-00- 0

Issue in small lots.
This Is the first offering; of bonds

approaching a popular bond sale in the
history of Portland.

Heretofore Bold In Lamp,
Hitherto when bonds have been ad-

vertised for sals they have been sold
In a lump to the highest responsible

tne bids, it is thought.
The bids for both Issues of publlo

dock bonds are to be opened September
4. Delivery of the $750,000 issue will
be made September 16, and delivery of
the $250,000-issu- e on October 1. Bidders
are required to pay accrued interest be-
tween the date of the opening qf the
bids and their delivery.

The commission of publlo docks would
be glad to sell the $250,000 Issus in $100
denominations at par to whoever came
to buy, but the charter Of the city and
the act creating the commission makes
this impossible.

Chairman Mulkey ot the "dock com-
mission says that aJeady much public
Interest has been manifested in the pop-
ular bond sale, and a good many bids
are expected. It is thought that fra-
ternal orders not accustomed to invest
through bond brokers will be Interested
in the opportunity to buy comparatively
small lota of dock bonds on direct bids.

ficials, was learned today when the 15
Japanese captured while landing from a
.small Junk, made a confession while
waiting for deportation at Angel Island.

During the recital of the of
the unusual voyage across , the 6000
miles of open sea between the coast of
Japan and the shores of Mendocino, it
developed that four of the Japanese have
been in this country before and speak
Knglish as fluently as many of 'our citi-
zens.

The sampan was purchased at Yoko-
hama for 226. An additional 1 100 was
spent for supplies, and the 16 Japanese
set sail for the United States. The
passage was accomplished in (5 days

uiieiuKiiy irauiaa, uie oroerene amenu-me- nt

would have placed the whole tax
burden of $7,000,000 on CaUforhia:-- ,,

With the showing made by the Cali
fornia representatives, the sentiment ofH. W Haskamp, Another Los the senate committee appears to be
changing into a wish to' distribute tho

power because of the death of Senator
Johnston and the illness of Senator
Culberson. If he votes against the bill
a Democratic majority of one will be
turned into a Democratic minority of

iris iias again uiocneu v,apiain in. 'i.
Potts in his fight to be restored to the
active list of the navy at advanced rank.
Captain .Potts was retired by the ed

"plucking" board.
Socretary Daniels today rendered ad-

verse reports on legislation looking
toward Captain Potts' restoration.

In 1912 the Ciga'rmakers' International
union paid out $204,776.61 In sick ben-
efits. .

tov fTOf all rha nrlnoo m a A In Ua TT n Uu V t v Ha VJ itanuw 41 ViiV Wills.1"
Angeles Business Man and

Doctor Are Involved, ea States, wtuie under this arcane-- .
ment California will still bear tha heav

and was replete with exciting events. iest uurtjBii, iiiq iiugieruuia uunuiuoit
Three severe-storm- s were encountered

and at times the small craft was nearly amendment will be avoided. v:

one.
Agricultural Schedule Defeat Drags.
Conclusion of today's debate on the

tariff bill In the senate found the agri-
cultural schedule only two-thir- com-
plete, though it has been under discus- -.- i

(United Pkm Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Aug. 16. Held on a

charge of assault, Henry W. HaRkamp,
who claims to be the son of a Canadian
lumber king, occupied a cell in the.During today's debate Senator Burton

warned the Democrats that their proposed
duty on oananas is a siap in me race

all the countries of the Caribbeant of

county Jail here today while efforts
were being made to establish communi-
cation with his father.

Tha charge against Haskamp, and a
similar one against Robert Burton, a

at a time when this country should

Los Angeles business man, were pre--1
ferred after Carol Mason, 15, had tol.l
the police an amazing story of adven-- 1

tures that reached a climax when she j

fled from Los Angeles after dyeln her

y strengthen Its friendly relations.
iM m Senator Lodge accused the Democrats

J of turning the fishing industry over to
Z Nova Scotia and Newfoundland by leU
J; ting fish come in free. He declared that

12,000 fishermen would be thrown out
of work and the New England market

V Btin!tlv nftntrnllAn hv tnrMtrn fifth
ermen.f .

y SUGGESTSCUDAH

ALL READY FOR HOUSEKEEPING

aa.iT io avoia recognition.
Dr. Royal Crist gave himself up to

the police tonight after a warrant had
been Issued charging him with per-
forming: an illegal operation "on the
girl.

No further arrests had been made to-
night although the police admitted they
are searching for three other business
men the girl has implicated.

NEW YORK TORN BY

DIVIDED AUTHORITY

. OF GLYMN-SULZE- R

,

Continued From Page One.

TARIFF COMMISSION
I

American Beef Packer De

clares Politicians Are the
Nation's Curse.

. ....... ... .. .... -- wir;&rx'&gK v'VSH'i'vPMik.v. v rr
Here' the most attractive, comfortable, well-furnish- ed outtit on sale m the city it consists or a
rOMPI FTE BEDROOM, a COMPLETE DINING-ROO- M and a KITCHEN. We aie starting
,,n,.n L.Ufnina everv dav with a cozv home furnished like this. We want to furnish

London, Aug. 16. Patrick Cudahy,
who la here for a six weeks' rest, in
speaking ,today on business conditions
In America said:

"The chief effect of the tariff bill n

our business will be to let in a consid-
erable quantity of beef from South
America. We welcome this because we
are rapidly approaching a condition

one for you. Come and see this outfit .

I
rn tint denv vourself the comforts of a

f-- when we will be compelled to Import
2, beef. The day of unlimited free pas home any longer forget the small salary

or limited saving account. Our extreme-
ly easy, long-tim- e paying terms will en-

able the smallest salaried person to fur-

nish a home. It's up to you to take ad-

vantage of EDWARDS' EASY CREDIT
TERMS.

Inlaid LINOLEUM
I
I
r

At this price it is well

tures Is gone. Farmers are now find-
ing It expensive business to raise beef
and prices- - are, going up as a conse-
quence. , r '

,

There1 fnay be,, a few hogs coming
from Southern Canada' but I do not an-
ticipate that this will have any effect
on the market.. I belive that the diffi-
culties caused by the tariff can be ad-
justed. What Is needed most is the cre-
ation of an independent tariff commis-
sion which will Investigate the whole
matter and take It out of politics. That
would be the best, way to kill lobbying.
Our country Just now Is cursed by pol-
iticians. I believe there is goda times
aaead. Although the corn crop Is not
very good, the wheat crop la excellent
and ought to boost business."

$1,00worth your immediate at-

tention. A genuine Inlaid
Linoleum for $1 a yard.
Worth a great deal more.
Many artistic designs to
select from. Suitable for
bathroom or Icitchen.

YARD

1MB FREE

Any

Gas
Range

l
'frlll'M'

I'Hx
j!

If) I
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there, and that there Is a real question
as' to who is governor.

Until some of the questions already
raised, like the validity of Glynn's sig-
nature on bank checks and the requi-
sition papers are made the subject of
a 'ruling, the business of the state will
be attended with much confusion, If
Indeed it can be transacted at all.

Mr. , Siilzer expected to leave this
morning for Cooperstown with his wife,
but partly because of her illness and
partly because of his fear that he would
be dispossessed In the absence, he de-
cided to remain. He was much more
cheerful today. Plainly he Is encour-
aged by the failure of Mr, Glynn to at-
tempt to; oust him by force. He has
had a great number of telegrams bid-
ding him hold the fort and 1n these he
reads a popular belief In him, which he
thinks will quite overshadow the action
of the assembly. If it comes to a. final
shown down before the high court of
Impeachment.

Glynn Befnses Baiter's letter.
Sulzer, after conferring with his at-

torneys this morning, gave out a letter
which he had dispatched to Mr. Glynn,
but whidb the latter did not know any-
thing about until he read It in his own
paper, as ha refused to for his office.

The letter stated that the writer rer
gretted he could not have Mr. Glynn's
help in straightening out the situation.

Sulzer, who never doubts his own
ability to make friends, is worried be-

cause his lawyers will not allow him to
go out and attack Murphy openly. He
knows that the public, sentiment Is
against Tammany Hall and feels that If
It can be effectively aroused be will
never come to trial. This Is altogether
apart from the plan of his lawyers for
his defense. To newspapermen to whom
Mr. Sulzer talks he says:

Calls Charges Unimportant.
'The public is not interested In these

charges. They amount to nothlnp. Go
see John Hennessey and he will give
you a story so much bigger than all
this that you will have to print it. We
will have all these people Indicted in a

little while and then you will see Just
how little this attack on me counts."

Here is one of the few of the 250 tele-
grams the governor gave out today:

"Amsterdam, N. T Aug. IS, 1918.
Honorable William Sulzer, Executive Of-

fice, Albany N. T. The rank and file
of the people are expressing themselves
in your-favo- r and wish me to' express to
you to stick tiRht

(Slgend) "THERON AKIN,
'"Member of Congress."

Glynn to Be Xeoognlsed.
The legislature will officially recog-

nize Acting Governor Glynn, on conyen

i DAUGHTER OF DUPONT
t REPORTED REMARRIED i

Sent to Your Home on the Small
Payment of

$1 Down and
$1 a Week

You should not overlook this op

m

r
i

.

i
!

$4 Down

Wilmington, Del., Aug. IS. Madeline
Dupont, eldest daughter of Alfred I.
Dupont, wealthy powder magnate, who
was divorced by her husband, John Ban-
croft, Jr., in a sensational suit here
over 18 months ago, has married Max
Helbler of Munich, Germany, If a re-
port that reached here today Is tru.
Helbler was In the fa-
mous litigation.

An Infant son of his wife whom Ban.
croft disowned, was made a

by the husband, it being called Max

and $1 a Week
Sends This Wonderful

DAVENPORT
To Your Home

portunity come to Edwards', go
t the Stove'Department, select any Gas Range, no
matter what price, and on your promise of a dollar
down and a dollar a week we will send it to your
home plain Gas Ranges, others with elevated cab-
inet ovens, etc. Prices range from 812.50,
$15.00, 817.50, 920.50, 824.50, $31.50,
835.QO UP

.Helbler, Jr., by him. The divorced wife
ft has been in German V for snms time. $iZ At the home of Mrs, Bessie Gardner

Dupont, mother of Madeline Dupontw.tt
was announced that nothing has been

.L.htar4 f tha rlanrtltefS

A Duo-fol- d Bed Davenport is
one of the newest and latest cre-
ations in modern, up-to-d-

furniture. It has absolutely no
Weekly

gr RUGS and CARPETS
Edwards' are famoiu for their extremely low prices, excellent

quality and exceptionally large assortments of Carpets and Rugs.
You'U find just what you wSftt at less. than you expect to pay here.

appearance of a bed davenport and takes up less space than any bed now on the market.
When folded as a Davenport, it measures only 4 feet from end to end. When dpen as a bed
it measures 4 feet 3 inches. Easily converted from a splendid Davenport to a most comfort-
able Bed. on which one mav peacefully sleep. The upholstering, the finish and construction
are the very best money can buy. The back and seat are covered with Lowell $39.75leather we are offering it for this week only at19.85

lng Tuesday night. It will be necessaryt to have a message cnlling for tho pas

AXMINSTER RUG SPECIAL
9x12 feet The colors in these Rugs are fast. The yarns used

are of the finest wool. They will give years of service. Excellent
variety of patterns and colors to select from.

' $1.00 Down, $1.00 a week, sends this Rug to your home.
BIGLEY BRUSSELS RUG SPECIAL.

9x12 'In this season's most desirable designs, in elaborate
florals, exquisite colors of green, tan, maroon, pink and blues. Its
low price and richness is wonderful.

$1.00 Down and $1.00 a Week.
BIGLEY BRUSSELS CARPET

10.50sage of a supply bill in order to vali-
date such action at an extraordinary
session.

Sulzer has hitherto refused to Issue
such a message and has thus kept the
legislature In continued session, as no
money can be had for the expenses, of
the session until this bill can be passed.

The Republican leaders in the assem

IS

t

ffc.
Sewed, Laid and Lined Freel

A superior Carpet at this price.
Most attractive scroll, Oriental andbly, who are strongly r, will Iff I V j riRJlL I .IjiJ )U &rjilk- -

iClr; conventional designs; suitable SaSrwjpl
llf'Vwa for bedroom, dining room or

hall. m,'u iff

flghtalnst receiving a message from
Glynn, but the Democrats have shown
that they havV a majority and tho bill
will be passed.

At Moving Pictures
Force the Children to Take the

Back Seats at the Moving
Picture Shows.

No child should sit nearer than
30 feet way from the curtain.

Children as a rule like to crowd
down to the front of the show
and the parent sees no objection.

The nearer the child is to the
front, the worse the effect on the
immature eye.

As many parents accompany
their children. to these shows let
them force th'e children to take

. back seat's, 30 or 40 feet hack, if
possible. It would be even a

.better idea if the management of
these shows would prescribe
a lirte" beyond which the child

v' would, not be allowed to sit, for
a Nation of defective eyes may
be expected if something isn t
done along this line of reform.

! Mrs. Sulzer Is Better.
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 16. Mrs. Sulzer"

condition is greatly Improved this even
ing. Dr. Robert Abrahams, who arrived
at 1 o'clock In response to a hurry call,
returned to New Tork at 9 p. m.

r LOOK M THIS LIVING ROOM
, AND THEN LOOK AT THIS PRICE

A glimpse at this outfit how$ its real qualitysee how well
ltiooks all set up in a room. The perfect mission lines harmonize
with the straight lines of the room. People who understand the
value.of srood mission Furniture will readily appreciate this grand
offer, 'The Chairs and Rock$rs have very bfoad and comfortable backs. AH pieces made of
solid oak, fumed finish, upholstered in genuine leather, Sold as a set or as single pieces. '

r Settee, $14.65; table, .IB-- ' Rocker; 87.85; Arm Chair, 7.86. :.g-v;i--THOMPSON

Iietter Question Dodged.
Washington, Auff. 16. The federal

government, through the postofflce de-

partment tonight, dodged .the task - Of

deciding who is the real governor of
New York.

"All mall for the governor of.. New
York, officially or otherwise," jald First
Assistant Postmaster (Seneral Roper,
"will be delivered at the executive
chamber at Albany 'until the postmaster
at Albany shall direct otherwise." ,

JUDGE GATENS SltiV
PENSIONS FOR WIDOWS

Circuit Judge Gatens yesterday
signed pensions for two; widows, one
for Mrs. Clara F. Mains for $17.50 enl

$3.00 DOWN, $1.00 A WEEK SENDS THE COMPLETE SET TO YOUR HOMEOPTICAL INSTITUTE
. 20940-1-1 Corbett Bid.

Trading Stamps- Ith and Morrison Sd floor
rortland's Oldest and largest

elusive Optical Place
Ss- -

$25.00 Sewing Machines at $19.00
$3.00 Down and $3:00 Per Month

Our absolute guarantee, of satisfaction ,or your
money1 back. One i these machines will do the work'
of, an ordinary family, and yon will be much surprised,
s.nd pleased it you purchase, ' ,

Edwards' is the only furniture store whexe . you can
get the Gold Bond Trading Stamps. These are many
times mofc valuable than any others, because you can
use. them to purchase any article ycl, want or you can'
pay them in on your account--

pne for IClUabeth Rhodes for $.10--a- '
Vim mi nrntnumtmam null 1 iHImhitiijiiuiiiiwWIIi' ViI liUMiinlllii j

a good pl-o- e: to 'traded; -- 1month. 'Beveniy-aiftn- t pensions nave
been paid this month, ta total - of
J1R8 and an average of $20 to each
widow and family, 'ft

'V


